QUICKLINK CEILING MOUNT
ICWUSA.com, Inc.

If you have any questions, please call 1-800-558-4435

MOUNT INLINE CEILING PLATE
Firmly secure ceiling mount
to solid ceiling joist using
four #14 wood screws found
in hardware bag, being sure
mount is level. Be sure to
loosen set screw before
attaching pipe.

MOUNT SQUARE CEILING PLATE
Using four 1/4 x 2” lag bolt
provided in hardware bag,
secure ceiling mount to a
solid wood surface or ceiling
joist. Use square pattern or
inline pattern, always being
sure to use all 4 bolts. Run
cords through center hole or
the cord management port.
Be sure to loosen set screw
before attaching ceiling pipe.
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Cord
management
holes

Loosen
set screw
in ceiling mount.

Loosen the set
screw in the
ceiling mount.

ATTACH PIPE TO CEILING PLATE
Thread pipe into ceiling mount
and tighten set screw.

Tighten
set screw
once pipe is tightly
screwed in.
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ATTACH VESA
TO MONITOR

ADJUST QUICKLINK TILT
Adjust Monitor to desired position
with ball VESA. Tilt your monitor 50°
in any direction. Adjust your monitor
between portrait and landscape by
rotating ball VESA. Adjust monitor
further by squeezing tilt buttons
on back of Quicklink. Depressing
either button will disengage
the locking mechanism for the
corresponding pivot providing 90
degrees of adjustment. Depressing
both buttons at once allows the
user to position both pivots
simultaneously for a total of 180
degrees of adjustment.

Using a phillips
screw driver,
attach the VESA
plate to the back
of your LCD
monitor.

Tilt
Adjustment
Buttons

QUICKLINK WIRE MANAGEMENT

NOTE: The two clips provided can be
installed on either side as needed.
• Place one end of the Cable Retainer
into opening as shown.
• Route cables as needed.
• Hook other end of the clip into opening
on opposite side as shown.
• Repeat for next clip.
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